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pressed, and your voice is where

you desire to send it.
In this service distance is elimi-

nated and inconvenience is avoid-

ed. The answer is prompt and
time and money are saved.

For detailed information as to
rates and classes of service avail-

able consult the telephone direc-

tory, or call the "Long Distance"

operator.
Every Bell telephone is a Long

Distance station.
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Set Rogers Silverware during

this Demonstration only. With

every Universal range we will in-

clude, without charge this beaut-

iful set of Rogers HamP-de- n

design guaranteed silve-

rware. -

This set of Silverware carries an

unlimited guarantee from the

maker, Wm. Sogers & Sons.

Don't miss lis opportunity.

ative record of the two institutions
since 1915 now stands O. A. C. 22.

University of Oregon 17.

UNIVIT PORCELAIN ENAMEL It is Washable
No blacking Isneeded,. no rubbing and 'bo bruised knuckles. Simply wash the range with a damp cloth.

Not a part needs blacking, not even the cooking top,' as this is polished and burnished and needs simply to ba

wiped with a cloth. The nfckel trimmings are smooth, making it easy to maintain the beautiful lustre. Uni-

versal ranges are famous for their lasting quadruple platinum finish nitkel plating. Requires less frequent

attention and much less rubbing to keep It bright. ' .
'

' SANITARY
The modern day demand is for sanitation and above all, clean kitchen. No longer are iron or tin cooking

'utensils used. Enameled pots and pans have replaced them. Enameled lined refrigerators have replaced the

galvanized and zinc lined. .Enameled 'sinks arejwed almost entirely. '. .

The te home has white enameled or tile wainscoating, washable walla and floor covering ot tile or

linoleum. The plumbing is exposed and bath tuba porcelain instead of tin.
t

There has been only one exception to the progress in "My Ladies'" kitchen and that was the old black range.
Now you can obtain beauty and life-lon- g satisfaction in the Blue Beauty. Lasting, Washable, Sanitary, every-

thing which a housewife has been longing for in range.

jj ONYX UNIVERSAL

A Summer
Clime

for your

Winter Outing
that's

$5.00 Deposit
15 cash will hold any Universal

Porcelain range you may

for future delivery and entitles

you to all special inducements oi

this demonstration.

mm Hot Biscuits
With Pastry and Coffee

Will be served during this treat
demonstration MAKERS OF

See Our

West Windows
others at this season See Our

West Windows

UNIVERSAL-STOVE- S

AM) RANGES
'

Offers Special Inducements Until Saturday Only
: - YOUR OLD STOVE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

During this exhibit we will take vour wasteful old. broken down kitchen range, and make you a special
liberal allbwance on your new purchase. Make vour own terms on the balance. s

of the year you are thinking of a

trip to a warmer clime. '
California Is just the place tor

your winter outing. Here the

days' are flooded with bright
warm sunshine. You may enjoy
all outdoor recreations or simply

rlux and rest . in comfort under
sunlit skies.

There are noted golf courses,

polo fields, tennis courts, miles of

splendid highways and countless

places of scenic and romantic
charm.

Go now and take advantage of

Excellent Train Service and

Through Sleeping Cars to San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

V
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X0W R0D1TO TRIP TICKETS

Kow On Sale

For fare, train schedules, sleeping
car reservations or descriptive fold-

ers, ask local railroad ticket agents,
or writs f

JOHN M. SCOTT,
General Passenger Agent

r Portland, Oregon
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